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Abstract: The purpose of this research is to gain insight on job motivation factors and job information seeking
behavior in job search process. In the job search literature, the type and attributes of the job information
available are important for job seekers. However, the most valued specific job related information varies across
potential employees. This research combines theory from the context of individuals (backgrounds of potential
employees), the theory of motivation to search and the theory of job information into a new research framework.
This research will examine the relationship between job dissatisfaction, motivation to search and specific job
related information to search. The findings of this research will contribute theoretically and practically to the
job search field. The expectations from this findings is to avoid or reduce job dissatisfaction and turnover.
Hence, it increases the generation of employee wellbeing among the nations.
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INTRODUCTION In relation to the above questions, it does indicate

The purpose of this research is to gain insight on job within the  organizations  and  by  individuals  [1][2][5].
motivation factors and job information seeking behavior This is because the good recruitment able to find a pool
in job search process. The phenomenon of individuals of quality potential applicants. In recruitment process, it
unmet need expectation may lead to the increment of job involves with a way to attract applicants including the
dissatisfaction within organizations [1][2][3]. In previous information being disseminated in advertisement.
literature, the ultimate of job dissatisfaction is either Realistic, accurate and complete information at the time of
remain within the similar organization or search for a new entry contributes to positive attitudes and possibly
job (in similar or different organization) [4]. It shows that greater job survival [6][7]. In relation with the above
motivation plays a crucial role in sustaining the existing discussion, it shows that the information is accurate,
employment relationships [1]. But the question here is do realistic and complete if it considers individuals’ unmet
the individual look for a job that match with their need expectation because it may enhance job satisfaction
unfulfilled expectations or desires and how they will find and reduce intention to quit (eg:[8][9]). Job information
that a particular relevant job? What play role in attracting searching is important for an individual’s career. This is
a potential applicant to search and ultimately to apply for because searching and finding relevant and accurate
a job? information [6]  allows  individuals  to  match  themselves

that recruitment has a crucial impact on decision-making
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with a job and organization and to successfully cope with expectations; from the individuals needs or desires not
the new environment [10]. Barber and Roehling [11] add being fulfilled [9] or could be a result of inaccurate
that information adequacy influences whether applicants information obtained at entry. Unmet individuals’ need
decide to apply for jobs and in general, applicants are expectation may lead to not be motivated in doing their
more attracted to specific (e.g., exact starting salary) than job [1][9][18]. For example, individuals are motivated when
vague information. Much research has focused on the they have comfortable working conditions, job security,
attributes of job information (e.g., [12][13]) and the good salary [8][9][11] and they are motivated when they
consequences of using it. For example, the attributes of are  happy  with  the  conditions  of  job  itself  [9][19].
job information has been found to an important part of the Much research has focused on the attributes of job
fitness/match process that contributes to an applicant’s information (e.g., [12][13]) and the consequences of using
decision to apply for a job [12]. As discussed above, it. For example, the attributes of job information has been
different individuals prefer different types of job found to be an important part of the fitness/match process
information. Armstrong [11] argues that specific job that contributes to an applicant’s decision to apply for a
related information makes the greatest contribution to job [12].
overall job satisfaction. He also found that different As discussed above, different individuals prefer
occupational levels need different specific job related different types of job information. Armstrong [11] argues
information. Ellis [14] claims that individuals with different that specific job related information makes the greatest
backgrounds and prior preferences need different specific contribution to overall job satisfaction. He also found that
job related information. Leung [15] found that individuals different occupational levels require different specific job
from different industries see the differences of specific job related information. Ellis [14] claims that individuals with
related information sought. Boswell, Zimmerman and different backgrounds and prior preferences need
Swider [16] explain that with a different background different specific  job  related  information.  Leung  [15]
employees have different types of objectives and need found   that   individuals    from    different     industries
different specific job related information. It shows that vary in the specific job related information sought.
research conducted by Boswell et al. [11] and Ellis [16] Boswell, Zimmerman and Swider [16] explain that with a
has similar findings; Ellis [14] focused only on same different background employees have different types of
profession but different level while Boswell et al. [16] objectives and need different specific job related
extended the variability of employees background from information. It shows that research conducted by Boswell
new entrants to senior employees. Different motivations et al. [16] and Ellis [14] has similar findings; Ellis [14]
determine different types of job information.In relations focused only on same profession but different level while
with the above discussions, the problem statement is the Boswell et al. [16] extended the variability of employees
increase of job dissatisfaction may lead to the decrease of background from new entrants to senior employees.
job motivation and lead to the increase of job search, but Different motivations determine different types of job
why job motivation plays a role in this job search information.
process? and how job motivation associates with job The job search information and recruitment research
information in job search process? How the employees are suggests that it is important to further investigate job
varied in performing their job search process? On top of information search and specific job related information.
that, not many research are conducted on the above The    review    of     previous    findings   also   showed
mentioned problems in one study. that no research has investigated the relationship

Problem Statement: Having unpleasant feelings about different motivations and different specific job related
their job may lead individuals to search for alternative information in one study. The objective of the current
mechanisms in order to reduce the dissatisfaction [1]. study is to investigate on information seeking behaviour
Rosse and Saturay [4] claim that the more dissatisfied an from the employee perspective. Thus, in depth analysis
individual is, the more likely he or she will engage in on previous published research is used to answer the set
negative reactive behaviours, such as quitting, rather than research objective.
adaptive behaviours, such as problem solving or
adjusting expectations. The conclusion is that quitting is Theoretical Review: In the previous literature, it was
a possible behavioural outcome from job dissatisfaction. organized by levels. The highest order level is focused on
Another outcome from job dissatisfaction is job search the overall process of recruitment; that is, the global level.
[11][17]. Job dissatisfaction is derived from unmet Beneath    this    is    the    design    of    jobs     that    have

between the different backgrounds of individuals,
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Fig. 1: Theoretical model of Information seeking behavior

characteristics that are communicated to potential a job or to seek a change to new employment. Obviously
applicants and that both define and describe these to then, the focus of the current research is on the
interested parties. The lowest level decribes the individual relationship between dissatisfaction as a motivation for
and their job search efforts and is called the job design changing to a new situation. Such an action is directly
level (see Figure 1). The global level shows that connected to the recruitment process. The literature
recruitment has two needs to fill; psychological needs and reveals that the success of recruitment efforts depend
value congruence. If these two needs are filled for the job upon how well a firm is able to attract a range of quality
seeker, motivation is achieved which leads to satisfaction. job applicants [15][21][22]. The ability to attract a
Meanwhile in the job design level, a thorough job sufficiency of potential employees is an indication of a
analysis process is required in order to identify the good fit between applicant and organisation [8][22][23].
characteristics that need to be improved and enhanced to The goodness-of-fit between a current employee's needs
achieve the desired level of satisfaction. The failure to and abilities with the demands and attributes of their job
identify these particular needs will contribute to a in an organisation, can be seen as an indicator of job
negative behaviour outcome. Finally, the literature satisfaction [24]. Goodness-of-fit would therefore
identifies    the    job   search    level.    In    this    level, consitute a potential predictor of job satisfaction and thus
job-search motivation leads to job-related information. the likelihood of changing jobs. If there is a good
The ‘job-search motivation’ and the ‘job-related alignment between expectations of the job and
information’   relationship    is    used    to   determine performance, then it is likely the employee will not leave.
multiple levels of job responsibilities of the employees. If the alignment is not good, the employee is obviously
This level has been identified as the subject for this more likely to seek an alternative position. For the
study. From that review, several potential explanatory organisation, a clear and accurate view of goodness-of-fit
concepts were identified and the nature of their would enable them to monitor those factors that are most
relationships examined. likely to influence employees' job performance and

Discussion on     Present    Conceptual   Framework: churn. In addition, awareness of this relationship could
The conceptual Job Information Seeking Behaviour model then help ensure that employees achieve their targeted
has as its outcome two simple actions: either to remain in goals      and     allow    the     organisation    to    continue

satisfaction and thus gauge the potential for employee
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providing   motivation   for   those  who  work   for   them. [29]. However, it appears clear that what motivates
If the goodness-of-fit is poor however, it is likely the employees   changes   frequently  [30][31].   For   example,
employee will be dissatisfied and will then be more likely it has long been known that when an employee's income
to seek alternative employment. This situation would increases, money tends to become less of a motivator [32].
provide useful information to the employer. For example, Therefore, it is important to understand the factors that
if an organisation was to learn of poor alignment between may lead to changes in employee motivation. The factors
the departing employee's expectations and the that are helpful for predicting changes to motivation can
characteristics or demands of a particular job in an exit be either (or in combination) intrinsic or extrinsic 
interview, then they might redesign the job to provide With sufficient motivation, an employee will be able
better alignment, especially if the problem is documented to drive him/herself to targeted goals more easily [33].
as being wide-spread. Goodness-of-fit indicates that the However, motivation also leads employees to target job
employee’s expectations have been fulfilled; this relates information when seeking a new job. Armstrong [11]
to the finding that expectations derive from motivation argued    that   job   information  consists  of  two   types:
[25]. The current research presumes that fulfilment of an job content and job context. More recent studies have
employee’s job search, that is, finding alternative documented that both have different characteristics,
employment,  indicates  that  the  above  noted  problems provide different sorts of information and are preferred
(for example, unpleasant working conditions, undesirable differently   by   the   individual  employee  [14][34][35].
job content) are resolved. The conceptual model From a job characteristics theory perspective, Sim et al.
integrates multiple factors to explain information seeking [36] found that job content and job context have been
behaviour. These factors consist of factors that motivate used in developing a job design. Hackman and Oldham
employees to: seek information; to seek the type of [37] suggested that this theory was able to predict
specific job information an employee wants; and to employees’ reactions. That is, jobs equipped with the
determine motivation factors and the relationship to the right job content and context will cause positive
job characteristics concept. motivation and affect employees’ satisfaction, with for

Previous literature documented that job information example, aspects of job context such as: pay, job-relevant
seeking behaviour contributes to both job motivation policies, relationships with co-workers and quality of
theory and job characteristics theory. Motivation theory supervision. Sim et al. [36] agree with Herzberg [9][38]
argues that highly motivated employees are needed for that if employees are not satisfied  with  one  or more  of
each organization. This is because highly motivated these job context characteristics, then they are not likely
employees enhance the organisation's likelihood of to perform the job effectively because those
survival;    simply     put,     they     are  more    productive dissatisfactions may be distracting them from their tasks.
[26][27][28]. Hence, motivated employees can help make They may use their energy instead for coping with the
an organization more competitive, with more value-added negative experience problem. Because of the central role
by their efforts and  greater  profits  a  potential  outcome that   job   motivation   and   job   characteristics   play  in

Fig. 2: A research framework for information-seeking behaviour in recruiting
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theories that examine job search, these concepts are new   concepts   relevant  to  the  context  seeking
necessary components of information seeking behaviour information for alternative employment opportunities.
modelling. Quality Management
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